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Two major competing hypotheses concerning transmit-and Physiology
ter release are codified in the “kiss-and-run” and “com-University of Chicago
plete fusion” models. In the former case, vesicles areChicago, Illinois 60637
thought to dock at the surface membrane and transiently
form a channel to the extracellular space via a “fusion
pore.” Biophysical analysis suggests that the fusionSummary
pore is a reversible structure with a conductance initially
like that of a large ion channel that may flicker open andTo what extent the quantal hypothesis of transmitter
closed prior to a final expansion during exocytosis (forrelease applies to dense-core vesicle (DCV) secretion
reviews, see Monck and Fernandez, 1996; Lindau andis unknown. We determined the characteristics of indi-
Almers, 1995). Fusion pores have been measured elec-vidual secretory events in calf chromaffin cells using
trophysiologically in several systems, including chro-catecholamine amperometry combined with different
maffin cells, but not as yet in neurons, and it is quitepatterns of stimulation. Raising the frequency of action
clear that secretion can be mediated through such apotential trains from 0.25–10 Hz in 2 mM [Ca2]o or
pore (Breckenridge and Almers, 1987; Alvarez de Toledo[Ca2]o from 0.25–7 mM at 7 Hz elevated the amount
et al., 1993; Albillos et al., 1997). However, very little isreleased per event (quantal size). With increased stim-
known about the protein/lipid composition and regula-ulation, quantal size rose continuously, not abruptly,
tion of these structures (for review, see Zimmerberg,suggesting that release efficiency from a single popu-
2001). The kiss-and-run mechanism is compatible withlation of DCVs rather than recruitment of different-
partial release in that the kinetics of fusion pore expan-sized vesicles contributed to the effect. These results
sion and contraction might well limit the escape of trans-suggest that catecholamine secretion does not con-
mitter. In contrast, it is more difficult to envisage howform to the quantal model. Inhibition of rapid endocy-
partial release could take place in the complete fusiontosis damped secretion in successive episodes, im-
model, because it is assumed that the entire vesicleplying an essential role for this process in the recycling
membrane merges with the plasma membrane, resultingof vesicles needed for continuous secretion.
in the exocytosis of all vesicular contents. A related
question is the type of endocytosis accompanying theseIntroduction
differing mechanisms of transmitter release. Complete
fusion is thought to be followed by recovery of vesicularThe quantal hypothesis of neurotransmission postulates
membrane via clathrin-coated vesicle endocytosis atthat the entire contents of individual synaptic vesicles
sites distant from release sites (Heuser and Reese, 1973;are released at the synapse and that multiples of this unit
for reviews, see Heuser, 1989; Palfrey and Artalejo, 1998;can explain the multimodal distribution of postsynaptic
De Camilli et al., 2000). On the other hand, we (Artalejopotential amplitudes during nerve stimulation (Katz,
et al., 1995, 1998) and others (see Henkel and Almers,
1969; Martin, 1966). The hypothesis has held up well
1996, for review) have proposed that rapid endocytosis
over the years, although quantal size can apparently
(RE), a nonclathrin-dependent mechanism, may be the
be modulated by various treatments that increase or principal vesicular retrieval mechanism in the kiss-and-
decrease the amount of transmitter stored in a single run mode, taking place close to release sites. Whether
synaptic vesicle (van der Kloot, 1991). The nature of closure of the fusion pore and the onset of RE, thought
quantal secretion from neuronal dense-core vesicles to be initiated by the polymerization of dynamin-1 as a
(DCVs) has been more difficult to study, as the multisyn- collar around the neck of the retracting vesicle (Artalejo
aptic nature of transmission in such systems precludes et al., 1995, 1997), are somehow coupled has hitherto
an accurate analysis of quantal size or content (see not been addressed.
Stja¨rne, 2000, for review). Nevertheless, it has been fre- Amperometric analysis of catecholamine secretion
quently speculated over the last 30 years that fractional from individual chromaffin cells comprises a useful ana-
release of transmitter from adrenergic nerve endings log of adrenergic neurotransmission, with the extracellu-
may be the rule under physiological conditions (for re- lar carbon fiber electrode acting as the detector in place
view, see Folkow and Nilsson, 1997). More recently, the of a postsynaptic cell (e.g., Wightman et al., 1991; Chow
concept has come under renewed scrutiny with analysis et al., 1992; Zhou and Misler, 1995; Elhamdani et al.,
of the physical state of transmitters and other materials 1998). Oxidation currents generated in the electrode as
in DCVs (for review, see Rahamimoff and Fernandez, a function of released catecholamine are thought to
1997). Such studies have suggested that proteinaceous provide an accurate estimate of secretion, and analysis
of individual amperometric spike (AS) characteristics
can give important insight into the kinetics of unitary3Correspondence: cartalej@med.wayne.edu
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Figure 1. Exponential Increase in Secretory Events as a Function of Increasing Stimulation Frequency or [Ca2]o
(A) Representative amperometric traces at different frequencies or [Ca2]o as indicated. Note the different time base for the 0.25, 1, and 7 Hz
traces and the increased probability of secretion with higher stimulation conditions.
(B) Secretory efficiency (expressed as number of ASs/AP) increases as a function of stimulation frequency or [Ca2]o. Both parameters raised
the probability of release to a plateau value of 0.45 events per AP.
(C) Distribution of latency times (t) between successive secretory events recorded at 7 Hz, 2 mM [Ca2]o, is determined as shown in inset
(bin width of 50 ms). Solid line is an exponential fit of the data; the corresponding   0.395 was used to calculate the probability of overlapping
events (P  1  et/) (see text).
events (see Travis and Wightman, 1998; Sulzer and Results
Pothos, 2000, for reviews). Alterations in AS parameters
Variation in Secretory Probability with Changeshave been found under various circumstances and at-
in Stimulation Parameterstributed to different aspects of the secretory process.
To mimic physiological conditions, we stimulated calfFor example, changes in external pH or osmolarity result
AC cells in current-clamp mode with trains of APs atin subtle modifications in spike morphology, possibly
different frequencies (cf. Elhamdani et al., 1998, 1999).due to changes in the dissociation of catecholamines
Catecholamine release from DCVs was detected byfrom the dense-core matrix of chromaffin granules (Jan-
amperometry using an extracellular carbon fiber elec-kowski et al., 1993; Borges et al., 1997). Recently, we
trode (CFE) gently apposed to the cell surface to mini-showed that intracellular application of antibodies to
mize diffusion delays in recording oxidation currentsthe CAPS protein, a major participant in secretion from
(Elhamdani et al., 1998, 1999). To assess the effect ofDCVs, leads to significant reduction in AS amplitude
altering stimulation parameters on the kinetics of secre-accompanied by spike broadening, possibly due to an
tion, we varied (1) frequency (0.25, 0.5, 1, 7, and 10 Hz)effect on the kinetics of the fusion pore (Elhamdani et
using a fixed [Ca2]o of 2 mM and (2) [Ca2]o (0.25, 0.5,al., 1999). In the present study, we use amperometry
0.75, 2, 5, and 7 mM) while stimulating at a constant 7to reevaluate the quantal hypothesis as it applies to
Hz. As expected, the number of secretory events in-catecholamine secretion from chromaffin cells, stimu-
creased as a function of changes in both parameterslated physiologically with action potentials (APs) at dif-
(Figures 1A and 1B). Calculation of the average numberferent frequencies and with different [Ca2]o. Analysis of
of events per 100 APs from these data revealed a 2.6-the ASs reveals that individual secretory events exhibit
fold increase from 0.25 to 10 Hz and a 4.7-fold increasemarked variation depending on stimulation conditions,
from 0.25 to 7 mM [Ca2]o. Plotting these variables re-suggesting that partial release of catecholamines can
veals an exponential rise to virtually the same maximumoccur. Inhibition of RE, while leaving most small ASs
unaltered, leads to a substantial asymmetric broadening release probability of 0.45 (Figure 1B). Visual analysis
of amperometric records established that larger ASsof a subclass of large-amplitude ASs, suggesting that
under some conditions fusion pore closure and RE may were unlikely to be artifactually derived from simultane-
ously occurring smaller spikes, but, to validate this view,be interdependent.
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Figure 2. Different Stimulation Patterns Evoke Different Types of Amperometric Spikes
(A) Representative ASs recorded at different frequencies (0.25–7 Hz) with a constant 2 mM [Ca2]o. Note that from 0.25 to 1 Hz the ASs get
larger and wider but that at 7 Hz the large-amplitude spikes have a much smaller duration.
(B) As in (A), except that [Ca2]o was increased from 0.25 to 2 mM at a constant frequency of 7 Hz. Note that the effect of [Ca2]o on the shape
and size of ASs is quite similar to the effect of frequency seen in (A). Some of the spike types recorded at low frequency or [Ca2]o were also
found at higher frequency or [Ca2]o; only the prevalent spike type under each condition is shown.
(C) Sample ASs recorded at 0.25 mM [Ca2]o, 7 Hz, and 2 mM [Ca2]o, 7 Hz (note different time and amplitude bases), shown on an expanded
time scale to illustrate parameter measurements used in this study. Maximum spike amplitude, total charge (or quantal size [Q]), rising phase
(RP), and falling phase (FP) were analyzed. The entire AS is defined by start and end times (Ts and Te) located where the start or end of the
leading edge of the transient (which includes the foot signal when present) exceeded the baseline current by twice the SD of the baseline
noise level. The total charge (Q  idt) is the integral of the amperometric current corresponding to the shaded area between the baseline
(dashed line) and the AS. RP is defined as the period from Ts to the maximum spike amplitude, while FP is the period from the maximum
spike amplitude to Te.
we determined the likelihood that spikes would overlap Alteration in Quantal Size and Amperometric
Spike Characteristics withat high frequencies using a Poisson probability distribu-
tion (Bruns et al., 2000; Figure 1C). The probability that Increasing Stimulation
Closer examination of records such as those depictedtwo events occur during a time interval (t) is given by
p 1et/. For 0.39 s, calculated from the exponen- in Figure 1A revealed that the size of ASs enlarged sub-
stantially as the amount of secretion increased. At lowtial fit of the latency time distribution, and t  8.5 ms,
corresponding to the mean of the half-width of large frequencies or low [Ca2]o, only very small amplitude
spikes were recorded, but increasing the frequency toASs, p  0.02, quite similar to the low value obtained
by Bruns and colleagues (p  0.01 for t  3.1 ms) in 1 Hz or the [Ca2]o to 0.75 mM led to the appearance of
a population of spikes that were larger and wider; finally,their study of serotonin release by leech Retzius neu-
rons. Such analysis confirms that large spikes could not at 7 Hz and 2–7 mM [Ca2]o, most spikes were large and
narrow, but small spikes, similar to those seen at lowhave been derived from simultaneous smaller spikes in
the present study. frequency, were still present (see sample ASs in Figure
Neuron
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Figure 3. Quantitative Analysis of Stimulation Pattern Effects on Amperometric Spike Parameters
(A) Amplitude distribution of individual secretory events at different [Ca2]o as indicated (at constant 7 Hz stimulation frequency) from representa-
tive cells in each condition. The percentage of events with amplitude 40 pA increased from 10% to 28% and 72% at 0.25, 0.75, and 2 mM
[Ca2]o, respectively. (B) Exponential increase in the average mean spike amplitude as a function of stimulation frequency or [Ca2]o. Data in
this figure and in (C), (D), and (E) are means  SEM, calculated from a total number of 10,668 events recorded from 89 cells. A minimum of
6 and a maximum of 14 cells were analyzed in each condition. (C) Variation of spike charge as a function of the frequency and [Ca2]o increase.
Curves were fitted with exponentials according to the equation y  ko k1 expk2  x. With standardized data (inset), the best fit shows that
[Ca2]o increases the charge (quantal size) as a function of the 3.6th power, determined from the value of 1/k2. Points are shown as means 
SEM. Biphasic variation in rising phase (D) and falling phase (E) as a function of stimulation frequency or [Ca2]o increase. RP and FP were
determined as shown in Figure 2C. *Values significantly different at p 	 0.01 (Peritz test).
2A). To quantify these changes, we examined the mean in magnitude to previous determinations of the Ca2-
dependence of transmitter release in adult bovine chro-spike amplitude and total charge, including the “foot”
(Chow et al., 1992), of individual ASs under different maffin cells (Heinemann et al., 1994) and synaptic termi-
nals (Dodge and Rahamimoff, 1967; see Regehr andstimulation conditions (see Figure 2B for description of
parameters). Typical distributions of the amplitude data Stevens, 2000, for review), measures a different parame-
ter—the charge of the individual secretory event, ratherare depicted as histograms in Figure 3A, and the aggre-
gate data are graphed in Figure 3B. The mean amplitude than total secretion (probability of release and quantal
size). To calculate the dependence of the entire secretoryincreases 6-fold from 0.25 to 10 Hz and 4.8-fold from
0.25 to 7 mM [Ca2]o. process on [Ca2]o, we multiplied the average quantal size
(Figure 3C) by the number of ASs/AP (Figure 1B) at eachComparable data for amperometric charge and spike
width are shown in Figures 3C–3E. Mean charge values [Ca2]o then plotted these values as a function of [Ca2]o
(data not shown). The resulting parameter (quantal size/grew by 4.9- and 2.5-fold as stimulation was increased
from 0.25 to 10 Hz or [Ca2]o was raised from 0.25 to 7 AP) gave a cooperativity value of 4.6, well within the
range estimated for several secretory systems.mM, respectively (Figure 3C). To determine the relation-
ship between [Ca2]o and quantal size, we replotted the The duration of ASs is usually defined by the half-
width (i.e., the time corresponding to the width of thestandardized data for the amperometric charge versus
[Ca2]o (Figure 3C, inset). The best fit shows that the spike at 50% of its maximum amplitude). However, it
is well established that AS shape is asymmetric; forincrease in charge is a function of the 3.6th power of
[Ca2]o. Note that this “cooperativity” value, while similar example, the main spike may be preceded by a foot
Variable Quantal Size in Catecholamine Secretion
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Figure 4. Quantal Size Increases Gradually Rather than Abruptly as a Function of Frequency or [Ca2]o
(A and B) Distribution of the cubic root of the charge (Q1/3) in (A) different [Ca2]o, of 0.25, 0.75, and 2 mM (stimulation frequency constant at
7 Hz) or (B) different frequency of stimulation 0.25, 1, and 7 Hz ([Ca2]o fixed at 2 mM). Each distribution is fitted with a normal probability
density function, and the corresponding means are indicated. Note the continuum of the mean values with increased [Ca2]o or frequency.
(C) Aggregate data for Q1/3 as a function of [Ca2]o and frequency. Note a quasilinear increase of the Q1/3 between 0.25 and 2 mM [Ca2]o and
at low frequencies. Data collected from 10,668 secretory events recorded from 89 cells as in Figure 3.
signal (interpreted as leakage of amine through a par- wide range. As different-sized vesicles can give rise to
different quantal sizes, we were interested in determin-tially opened fusion pore (Chow et al., 1992; Alvarez de
Toledo et al., 1993; Zhou and Misler, 1995), and the ing whether such a phenomenon could explain our re-
sults. Finnegan et al. (1996) demonstrated that the cubicfalling phase (FP) of the spike is usually slower than the
rising phase (RP) (Travis and Wightman, 1998). As spikes root of spike charge (Q1/3) obeys a Gaussian distribution
which correlated well with DCV radii distributions calcu-with similar half-width can exhibit a broad range of
shapes, we were concerned that this measure alone lated from electron micrographs of adult bovine chro-
maffin cells (Coupland, 1968). More recently, Bruns andwould be insufficient for our analysis, so we measured
RP and FP independently as a function of frequency colleagues (Bruns and Jahn, 1995; Bruns et al., 2000)
have shown bimodal cubic root distributions in the re-and [Ca2]o. We found small but significant changes in
both parameters as a function of stimulation conditions. lease of serotonin from leech Retzius neurons, which
they equated with release from distinct vesicle popula-Both RP and FP rose with the frequency of stimulation
from 0.25 to 1 Hz, or [Ca2]o from 0.25 to 0.75 mM but tions (small synaptic vesicles and DCVs). Thus, we plot-
ted the cubic root of our AS charge measurements ob-fell again with further increases in the frequency to 7 Hz
or [Ca2]o to 2 mM (Figures 3D and 3E). If, as argued tained at different levels of stimulation to see if these
would reveal modal vesicle populations (Figure 4). Withabove, spike kinetics reflect the operation of the fusion
pore, these results suggest that Ca2 may exert a bipha- changing stimulation frequency or [Ca2]o, Q1/3 plots
were well fit by normal probability density functions (Fig-sic effect on this structure (see Discussion).
ures 4A and 4B) but, over the breadth of stimulation
parameters, revealed a gradual variation of the mean (Fig-Variation in Quantal Size Is Unlikely to Be Due
to Multiple Vesicle Populations ure 4C), rather than the abrupt discontinuity expected
of secretion from distinctly different-sized vesicles re-The data above suggest that the quantal size of individ-
ual secretory events in chromaffin cells varies over a leasing catecholamines. An alternative explanation for
Neuron
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Figure 5. Anti-Dynamin IgG Progressively In-
hibits Catecholamine Secretion
(A and B) Amperometric records showing se-
cretion in the third train of APs from (A) a
control cell and (B) cell loaded with anti-dy-
namin IgG (1 mg/ml) via the patch pipette.
Cells were stimulated by at least four succes-
sive trains of 490 APs at 7 Hz in 2 mM [Ca2]o;
5 min separated each train. Under control
conditions, the amount and types of ASs in
the third round (22 min) was not significantly
different from the first (10 min) or second (16
min) rounds, but in cells loaded with anti-
dynamin IgG secretion during the third round
(22 min) was reduced by 68% and by 76% in
the fourth round.
(C) Control cell stimulated at 7 Hz, 0.25 mM
[Ca2]o, at 22 min (third train of APs).
(D) Cumulative integral amperometric current
of the traces in (A) and (B) (solid lines, d1 and
d2) showing reduction in secretion (68%)
occurring in anti-dynamin IgG-treated cells
(d2). Other records represent the cumulative
currents recorded at 7Hz, 0.25 mM [Ca2]o, in
the absence (d3) and presence of anti-
dynamin IgG (d4). Under these conditions, the
antibody had little effect on secretion in the
third round, as shown, or in the fourth round
(data not shown).
variations in quantal size might be that similar-sized dynamin antibodies, treatment of cells with nocodazole,
and substitution of external Ca2 by Sr2 [Artalejo etvesicles could contain different amounts of catechola-
mines, possibly as a result of culture conditions. To al., 1995, 1996]), would affect the kinetics of quantal
secretion and individual AS parameters. In the presenceinvestigate this possibility, we preloaded the cells with
5 
M epinephrine for 3–24 hr prior to amperometric of these agents, we did not detect an effect either on
total secretion or on the kinetics of individual ASs in therecording. Such treatment did not influence the gradual
changes of spike amplitude or charge observed as a first two rounds of stimulation (10 and 16 min), sug-
gesting that fusion pore closure and RE are unrelatedfunction of either the frequency or [Ca2]o increase (data
not shown). While we cannot entirely rule out the possi- under these conditions. However, during successive 70
s stimulation periods, anti-dynamin progressively re-bility, these results suggest that release from distinct
populations of catecholamine-containing vesicles or dif- duced the total amount of catecholamines release. The
extent of catecholamine secretion was reduced by 60%ferential loading of a single population of DCVs are un-
likely reasons for the variation in quantal size seen in at the third round of stimulation (22 min) (compare Fig-
ures 5A and 5C for representative records and Figurethe present work.
5D, curves d1 and d2, for cumulative integral current).
Stimulation of the cell at the fourth round (28 min) furtherEffect of Inhibition of Rapid Endocytosis
reduced secretion by a maximum of 76%. This dramaticon Secretion and the Kinetics of AS
reduction in the amount of secretion suggests a sub-Previous work has established RE as an important
stantial attrition of the release-ready vesicle pool whenmechanism for the retrieval of vesicular membrane fol-
cells were stimulated under optimal conditions. Most oflowing exocytosis in calf chromaffin cells (Artalejo et al.,
the residual spikes after 28 min of antibody treatment1995, 1996, 1997). We hypothesized that RE is the last
were of small amplitude and resembled those seen instep in kiss-and-run exocytosis and serves to recover
low [Ca2]o (compare Figures 5B and 5C; see also Figure“used” DCVs that can be refilled with hormone from
6). Indeed, inhibition of RE was found to have no effecta cytosolic pool and be readied for another round of
on the extent of secretion when stimulation was carriedsecretion (for review, see Palfrey and Artalejo, 1998).
out in low [Ca2]o (compare Figures 5Dd3 and 5Dd4).We were interested in the possibility that such an event
Closer examination of the amperometric recordingsmay somehow be linked to fusion pore closure and play
revealed that anti-dynamin IgGs caused dramatic spikea role in the modulation of the quantal size. Thus, we
broadening in a subset of ASs, particularly visible duringinvestigated whether inhibition of RE, using three inde-
pendent strategies (intracellular application of anti- the third round of stimulation (22 min; see Figure 6).
Variable Quantal Size in Catecholamine Secretion
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Figure 6. Blockade of Rapid Endocytosis Dramatically Increases the Duration of Some AS: Effect of [Ca2]o
Time course of anti-dynamin IgG effects on AS at 7 Hz/2 mM [Ca2]o, (A) 10 min, (B) 22 min, and (C) 28 min after establishing whole-cell
recording, corresponding to the first, third, and fourth round of stimulation of the cell with 490 APs each, respectively. Sample individual ASs
(Aa1, Bb1, and Cc1), spike charge distribution (Aa2, Bb2, and Cc2), and falling phase distribution (Aa3, Bb3, and Cc3). Note the appearance
of wide ASs at 22 min (Bb1); they represent 30% of total ASs with a charge 2.5 pC (Bb2) and a falling phase 150 ms (Bb3). To simplify
the presentation, only the new types of broad spikes are illustrated in (Bb1). The histogram distributions are done with 336, 158, and 112
events, respectively, in (A), (B), and (C), collected from two representative cells. Anti-pan-dynamin IgG or preimmune IgG (data not shown)
were included in the patch pipette at 1 mg/ml. Inset in (Bb2) represents a typical wide AS at expanded time scale. (D) Shows representative
ASs (Dd1), spike charge distribution (Dd2), and falling phase distribution (Dd3) from 120 events collected from two control cells at lower [Ca2]o
(0.25 mM). Note the similarity of the characteristics of individual ASs between the residual spikes in anti-dynamin-treated cells (C) and the
spikes recorded at low [Ca2]o (0.25 mM) in (D). All mean values indicated correspond to the average values of the distribution.
Amplitude, rising, and especially the charge and falling Discussion
phase of individual spikes were all affected (see Table
1 for the mean of the average values of the ASs at We demonstrate here the diverse secretory kinetics that
can be evoked from calf adrenal chromaffin cells bythe third round). When the charge and falling phase
distributions are plotted for entire spike populations, modifying basic physiological parameters. Changes in
stimulation frequency and [Ca2]o predictably alteredan increased rightward scatter is observed (compare
Figure 6Aa2 and 6Aa3 with 6Bb2 and 6Bb3). These broad secretory rate but, more surprisingly, exerted substan-
tial effects on the characteristics of individual secretoryspikes represented only 30% of the ASs remaining at
22 min, while the other 70% comprised small spikes. events as detected by carbon fiber amperometry. At
low-frequency stimulation or in submillimolar [Ca2]o,After 28 min of anti-dynamin IgG diffusion, only residual
small spikes were apparent and resembled those seen only miniature ASs occurred, while, at higher frequen-
cies or millimolar [Ca2]o, larger and faster responsesin low [Ca2]o conditions (compare Figures 6C and 6D,
all panels). As intimated above (Figure 5), anti-dynamin were evoked. Thus, quantal size varies with conditions
and is not constant, suggesting that the simple form ofIgG (or nocodazole) exerted no influence on spike pa-
rameters when stimulation was conducted at 0.25 mM the quantal hypothesis does not apply to DCVs in the
calf chromaffin cell. We considered the possibility that[Ca2]o, suggesting that there is a substantial population
of ASs that are not affected by RE inhibition. No modifi- this variation may be due to secretion from vesicles
(perhaps not exclusively DCVs) with very different cate-cation of spike kinetics was obtained with either preab-
sorbed or preimmune IgGs, indicating that the effect cholamine contents, e.g., due to differences in size.
Amperometric studies in leech Retzius neurons, for in-was specific (data not shown).
Neuron
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Table 1. Kinetic Properties of Individual Amperometric Spikes following Inhibition of RE: Effects of [Ca2]o
Number of
Events
Conditions Amp (pA) Q (pC) Integral Qamp (pC) RP (ms) FP (ms) Analyzed
Control, 7 Hz
[Ca2]o  2 mM (n  14) 124  7 1.19  0.08 336  24 13  1 50  3 2540
[Ca2]o  0.25 mM (n  8) 31  3 0.52  0.10 78  11 16  2 61  3 710
Anti-Dynamin IgG, 7 Hz
[Ca2]o  2 mM (n  15) 54  4a 2.39  0.01a 133  19a 23  1.3a 179  15a 1182
[Ca2]o  0.25 mM (n  8) 30  1.5 0.60  0.03 82  5 16  2 60  2 454
Nocodazole 10 
M, 7Hz
[Ca2]o  2 mM (n  12) 56  8a 1.57  0.10a 116  17a 26  1a 128  11a 873
[Ca2]o  0.25 mM (n  8) 37  8 0.67  0.06 104  9 17  0.3 65  4 677
[Sr2]o  2 mM, 7 Hz (n  11) 67  5a 1.64  0.15a — 26  1.9a 126  6a 2322
Analysis of the data with anti-dynamin IgG, nocodazole, and their corresponding controls was done at the third round of stimulation (22 min)
where the broad spikes were abundant. Qamp  Iampdt is calculated from the (70 s) amperometric traces in each condition. [Sr2]o data (2 mM)
was analyzed at the second or third round of stimulation of the cell, with no difference in the values between the different rounds. Amp is
the maximal amplitude, Q is the total charge, RP is rising phase, and FP is falling phase calculated from the single secretory events as shown
in Figure 1C. Measurements are given as means of the average values from each cell  SEM, see distribution of charge and falling phase
histogram from representative cells in Figure 6.
a Values are significantly different from the control, preabsorbed, and preimmune IgGs, at 2 mM [Ca2]o at p 	 0.001 (Peritz test). n is the total
number of cells and “number of events analyzed” is the total number of secretory events analyzed in each condition.
stance, revealed a bimodal distribution of serotonin DCVs in chromaffin cells has been interpreted as move-
ment of hormone via a transient fusion pore betweenspikes attributable to secretion from small and large
vesicles (Bruns and Jahn, 1995; Bruns et al., 2000). By vesicle and membrane (Chow et al., 1992; Zhou and
Misler, 1995; Albillos et al., 1997). While these develop-analyzing cubic root charge distributions in the present
investigation, we saw a continuum of average quantal ments are fairly recent, alternate means of secretion
apart from full degranulation have been postulated forsizes as stimulation parameters were varied, rather than
invariant modal values like those found in the leech work. many years in adrenergic cells (see Folkow and Nilsson,
1997, for review) and have been visualized in other sys-As there is little previous morphological evidence for
dramatic DCV heterogeneity in epinephrine-containing tems (Angleson et al., 1999). Ion exchange mechanisms
may be compatible with catecholamine release from thechromaffin cells (e.g., Coupland, 1968; Plattner et al.,
1997), we suspect that recruitment of different-sized adrenal medulla (Uvnas et al., 1985) as well as hormone
secretion in other DCV systems (e.g., Marszalek et al.,catecholamine-containing vesicles is an unlikely expla-
nation for our results. We considered other possibilities 1997) and could comprise the major mechanism in-
volved in escape of low-molecular weight vesicle con-such as differing catecholamine contents of similar-sized
DCVs or recording artifacts arising from extracellular tents through fusion pores (for review, see Rahamimoff
and Fernandez, 1997). Combining the fusion pore anddiffusion delays. However, loading cells with exogenous
catecholamines had no effect on the graded quantal ion exchange concepts makes it relatively easy to see
how variation in quantal size could come about. Thesize properties found with increased stimulation, and
extracellular diffusion from a point source is not a signifi- kinetics of dilation and contraction of fusion pores could
play a major role in controlling the amount of aminecant factor when the carbon fiber is closely apposed to
the cell surface (Wightman et al., 1995), as was done secreted, with the other significant factor being the rate
of displacement of hormone from the DCV matrix byhere. Thus, we feel that these and other possibilities
such as variation in properties of the intravesicular ma- other ions entering the vesicle (see also Travis and
Wightman, 1998). As we do not understand either thetrix are of low probability.
In our view, a more likely possibility is that stimulation molecular elementals or mechanism of fusion pore
opening and closing, it is premature to speculate as toat low frequency or in low [Ca2]o leads to partial cate-
cholamine outflow from a single population of DCVs, how this structure operates (Zimmerberg, 2001). Never-
theless, previous studies, particularly in horse eosino-while higher levels of stimulation lead to more efficient
release from the same vesicle population. Secretion phils (Hartmann and Lindau, 1995; Scepek et al., 1998)
but also in rat chromaffin cells (Ale´s et al., 1999), havefrom DCVs has often been depicted as an “all-or-none”
process involving degranulation and full fusion of the argued for an enhancing effect of cytoplasmic Ca2 on
fusion pore expansion and contraction, and the presentvesicle membrane with the plasma membrane. Much of
this dogma stems from electron micrographs depicting data support this view. For example, we show that the
Ca2 dependence of quantal size is highly cooperative,dense cores in the extracellular space, usually following
massive stimulation of neuroendocrine cells (e.g., Gryn- suggesting multiple Ca2 binding sites in the relevant
divalent cation receptor(s) controlling fusion pore dila-span-Winograd, 1975). With the advent of high-resolu-
tion methods for detection of secreted catecholamines, tion (Figure 3C). In addition, the biphasic dependence
of AS width as a function of increased [Ca2]o (Figureit has become apparent that secretory events can vary
quite widely in character. For example, preceding many 3D) is compatible with a dual Ca2 effect on fusion pore
opening and closing.secretory events, “leakage” of catecholamines from
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Figure 7. Model Depicting the Final Steps of
Ca2-Dependent Secretion of Catechola-
mines from DCVs
(Step 1) At low levels of stimulation, the fusion
pore between the DCV and the plasma mem-
brane exhibits a low conductance state,
allowing only a small amount of catechola-
mine to be released (detected as small ASs
such as those seen in Figure 2). (Steps 2–3)
With increased stimulation, the intracellular
Ca2 concentration ([Ca2]i) rises at the level
of release sites. The fusion pore conductance
flickers between the minimal and submaximal
conductance allowing more catecholamine
to be released but quite inefficiently, as seen
in the types of spikes observed at intermedi-
ate stimulation frequencies or [Ca2]o. (Step
4) More stimulation raises [Ca2]i to a threshold that triggers dilation of the fusion pore to its maximal conductance, allowing fast and efficient
release of catecholamines, as seen in the large-amplitude spikes recorded at 7 Hz, 2 mM [Ca2]o. We suggest that these vesicles are normally
retrieved by RE prior to fast recycling of the vesicle. (Step 5) When RE is blocked by anti-dynamin IgGs, larger amplitude ASs exhibit prolonged
duration, allowing more catecholamine to be released (seen as a 3.3-fold increase of the average charge of the individual AS). This type of
release may also be triggered by high stimulation levels (tetani) under which conditions RE is overwhelmed (see text).
Rapid endocytosis is thought to be the principal dynamin antibodies led to a dramatic fall in the amount
of secretion seen in subsequent rounds of stimulation.mechanism for retrieving membrane following DCV se-
cretion under physiological conditions (Thomas et al., This effect is different from that previously reported with
anti-CAPS antibodies, which cause a significant drop in1994; Artalejo et al., 1995, 1996; Mansvelder and Kits,
1998). We were interested in the possible relationship first-round secretion, provided that sufficient time has
elapsed for IgG equilibration with the cell interior (Elham-between RE and ASs for two reasons: first, if closure of
the fusion pore and RE are coordinated processes, then dani et al., 1999). Interfering with RE apparently depletes
a recycling pool of DCVs, leading to a distal blunting ofinterfering with the latter might affect the former, and,
second, if RE is involved in vesicle recycling in chromaf- secretion in subsequent rounds, rather than a proximal
effect on exocytotic competence, as suspected in thefin cells, then disruption of RE might affect secretion
during prolonged stimulation. Regarding the first issue, anti-CAPS experiments. Similar results have been re-
ported in the Drosophila shibire mutant in which defec-our results indicate that blocking RE can affect the kinet-
ics of catecholamine release by prolonging the falling tive dynamin operation results in rapid fatigue of synap-
tic transmission (Kawasaki et al., 2000), presumably duephase of the AS but only under specific conditions. Anti-
dynamin IgGs, nocodazole, or Ca2 replacement with to a loss of recycling vesicles. Such an interpretation
could also apply to the dynamin antagonist experimentsSr2, all previously shown to inhibit RE (Artalejo et al.,
1995), only affected large ASs after three rounds of stim- reported in lamprey neurons (Shupliakov et al., 1997). It
is more surprising to find a rapidly recycling vesicle poolulation under optimal conditions but not at all when
stimulation was carried out in 0.25 mM [Ca2]o, where in chromaffin cells, as these cells contain30,000 DCVs,
only a few of which are released per round of stimulationonly small ASs are observed. These results suggest that
low-amplitude spikes are not susceptible to inhibition in our experiments. One might imagine that recycling
would be more leisurely in such a large-capacity system.of RE, whereas large ASs may be affected by RE in
some circumstances. Such a finding lends circumstan- It is unlikely, however, that all DCVs are release compe-
tent, and it is quite clear that the release-ready pool istial support for a hypothesis proposing a subdivision
of the endocytotic arm of the kiss-and-run mode into quite small (e.g., see Parsons et al., 1995). If this pool
is dependent on RE for recycling, then blocking REdynamin-dependent and -independent types (Stevens
and Williams, 2000). FM1-43 dye-unloading experiments would be expected to eventually reduce secretion. The
presence of a recycling pool might explain the puzzlingin hippocampal pyramidal neurons revealed that hyper-
tonic medium markedly decreased the ratio of dye re- finding, common to adrenergic and cholinergic systems
(see Palfrey and Artalejo, 1998, for references), that theleased:neurotransmitter released for a given stimulus.
These results were interpreted as evidence for a rapid most recently synthesized transmitter pool is preferen-
tially released on stimulation. Cytoplasmic transmittersecretory event that allowed passage of transmitter but
not dye through the fusion pore, possibly via a dynamin- might be more expeditiously loaded into vesicles pres-
ent in the recycling pool, and these may then be releasedindependent kiss-and-run mechanism. In any event, our
findings might reflect only an indirect relationship be- first.
The results presented here differ from those of Ale´stween fusion pore kinetics and endocytosis. When the
dynamin “collar” fails to form and precipitate vesicle et al. (1999), who did not observe partial release of cate-
cholamines in their patch amperometry study of ratfission, the DCV may remain attached to the membrane,
allowing the fusion pore to mediate further catechola- chromaffin cells. They speculated that lower [Ca2]o (5
mM in the pipette) led to full fusion events with completemine release, thus prolonging the falling phase of the
AS (see model below). release of contents, while high [Ca2]o (90 mM in the
pipette) led to kiss-and-run events, also with full releaseWith respect to vesicle recycling, treatment with anti-
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(mM) NaCl (140), glucose (10), HEPES (10), MgCl2 (1), KCl (5.5), andof contents. (The massively supraphysiological [Ca2]o
CaCl2 (2), pH 7.3 with NaOH. Anti-pan-dynamin IgGs were centrifu-was used to maximize the probability of obtaining a
gally dialyzed against internal pipette solution in Centricon-20 spinrandom release event within the patch amperometry
concentrator devices (Amicon, Beverly, MA) before introduction into
pipette, as the cells were not stimulated in any manner the cell (Artalejo et al., 1995). In divalent cation substitution experi-
to activate normal release processes.) In view of our ments, Ca2 was replaced on an equimolar basis with Sr2 salt.
The stimulation protocols were chosen carefully, especially whenevidence for subquantal catecholamine release, the
experiments were done at low frequency of stimulation and fixedpresent data prompt us to elaborate a more complex
[Ca2]o, to avoid an excessive accumulation of Ca2 inside the cellmodel of kiss-and-run exocytosis in physiologically
during APs trains. The cells were stimulated continuously for a maxi-stimulated calf chromaffin cells (Figure 7). In this model,
mum duration of 200 s, the number of APs in each round of stimula-
release-ready DCVs respond to a Ca2 signal to initiate tion was 50 at 0.25 Hz, 100 at 0.5 Hz, and 200 at 1 Hz. At 7–10
secretion. The Ca2 receptors for this event are unknown Hz, where the accumulation of intracellular calcium concentration
([Ca2]i) was unavoidable, a 70 or 50 s duration of stimulation withbut may be multiple, as speculated elsewhere (Elham-
490–500 APs was chosen. Successive rounds of action potentialdani et al., 1999). When the Ca2 signal is small, the
trains were always separated by 5 min to allow cells to recoverfusion pore transiently opens and closes, releasing a
completely. Our experience here and in previous work (Elhamdanismall amount of hormone, reflected in the small ampli-
et al., 1999) is that these conditions ensure reproducible secretion
tude ASs seen in low [Ca2]o or with low-frequency stim- magnitudes in successive periods of stimulation.
ulation. The DCV may then dwell in a docked state at Carbon Fiber Amperometry for Catecholamine Detection
Highly sensitive low-noise polypropylene-insulated carbon fiberthe membrane with fusion pore closed, awaiting a later
electrodes (CFE) were used for electrochemical monitoring ofstimulus (we leave open the question of whether it de-
quantal release of catecholamines from single AC cells as describedtaches from the membrane and rejoins an internal pool).
before (Wightman et al., 1991; Chow et al., 1992; Elhamdani et al.,When the Ca2 signal is larger, fusion pore dilation is
1998, 1999, 2000). Each CFE was then used in a maximum of one
greatly enhanced, and catecholamine secretion is more to three cells to ensure the highest possible sensitivity. The tip of
efficient. However, the elevated [Ca2]i also hastens fu- the electrode was closely apposed to the cell surface to minimize
the diffusion distance from release sites. The amperometric currentsion pore closure, thus restricting the amount of hor-
(Iamp), generated by oxidation of catecholamines at the exposedmone released, reflected in large but narrow ASs that
tip of the CFE, was measured using an Axopatch 200A amplifier,predominate under our optimal stimulation conditions.
operated in the voltage-clamp mode at a holding potential ofIt is possibly at this stage that interference with RE
780mV, sufficient to detect all released catecholamines. Ampero-
allows prolonged escape of hormone, leading to spikes metric signals were low-pass filtered at 1 kHz, then sampled at 2
with considerably broadened falling phases. Under con- kHz by an Axobasic system. The data were collected then analyzed
by computer using IGOR software (WaveMetrics, Lake Oswego,ditions of abrogated RE or with tetanic stimulation, de-
OR). The beginning and ending of the current spike was locatedgranulation can occur with complete incorporation of
where the leading edge of the transient (which includes the footthe DCV membrane into the plasma membrane, followed
signal when present) exceeded the baseline current by two times theby a slow form of endocytosis, probably mediated by
standard deviation of the baseline noise level. In some experiments,
clathrin-coated vesicles (Artalejo et al., 1998; C.R. Arta- cells were loaded with 5 
M epinephrine for 3–24 hr prior to experi-
lejo et al., 2000, Biophysical Meeting, abstract). Several mentation. Epinephrine stocks were prepared with ascorbic acid to
minimize oxidation.critical questions are raised by this model. For example,
All measurements are given as means  SEM.what determines the transition between partial and full
release of vesicle contents? If fusion pore dilation is
Acknowledgmentsreversible, what happens to vesicles that have released
only part of their content? What is the nature of the
This work was supported by public health service grants IBN-
Ca2 sensor that controls the fusion pore? Clearly, direct 9985874 (C.R.A), MH47181 (C.R.A.), DK 58921 (C.R.A.), and a grant
analysis of fusion pore kinetics under physiological con- from USPHS GM-56396 (H.C.P.).
ditions is key to answering these and other questions.
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